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The Atrium
WRT’s head office is located in the Atrium; a landmark
office building in Amsterdam. The Atrium is located next
to the World Trade Center, right in the hart of Amsterdam’s
business district.
You can recognize the Atrium by its brown marble exterior
and vitreous atrium.
The main entrance of the Atrium is at the Strawinskylaan. That
is where you will find the front desk and the elevators.
Coming from the parking garage or the station, you will
enter the building from the back. To get to the front desk
you will then have to take the escalator to the 1st floor.
Our office is situated on the 4th floor, which can be reached
by elevators.

By air
The Atrium is about 15 minutes away from Schiphol
Airport, by car as well as by train.

By public transport
From Schiphol Airport
nn various trains departing from Schiphol Airport Station
pass Amsterdam Zuid Station
nn get off at Amsterdam Zuid Station
From Amsterdam Central Station & Amstel Station
nn take express tram 51 towards Westwijk
nn get off at Amsterdam Zuid Station

By car
From The Hague / Rotterdam / Schiphol Airport (A4),
Utrecht (A2) or Haarlem (A9)
nn from the A10, take the exit S108 Amstelveen
nn at the end of the exit, turn left at the traffic lights, in the
direction of VU/WTC (Amstelveenseweg)
nn having the VU Medical Centre on you left hand side,
follow the signs WTC / Zuidas and turn left at the traffic
lights (Boelelaan)
nn after about 800 meters, turn left at the traffic lights
(Buitenvelderstelaan, later Parnassusweg)
nn after you have passed the crossover, turn right at the
next traffic lights (Strawinskylaan) and follow the signs
Atrium
nn the Atrium will be on your right hand side
To get to the parking garage P3
nn after passing the Atrium on your right, take the first
entry to the right (between the buildings of Akzo Nobel
and Nauta Dutilh)
nn you will find the parking garage for visitors (P3) at the
end of the street

Strawinskylaan

Atrium

Parking Garage P3

From Amsterdam Zuid Station to the Atrium
nn take the exit in the direction of the WTC
nn turn left as soon as you get outside
nn after 50 meters you will reach a parking garage
nn walk straight on, while keeping this parking garage on
your left hand side
nn after 50 meters you will find the Atrium on your right
(this is the back entrance)

Beethovenstraat

Parnassusweg

Strawinskylaan

From Amsterdam Sloterdijk Station
nn take express tram 50 towards Gein
nn get off at Amsterdam Zuid Station

Taxi

Station Zuid

